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Scbool and Prop:_ Update 
by 
Nevan F. Pollack, Dean 
The efforts of the faculty and staff to 
incorporate the use of teclmology into 
the delivery of our programs is JTOVi.ng 
ahead rapidly. In 1992 all new students 
in the Master of Business Administration 
and Master of ACCCllilting programs will 
be required to own or have access to 
microcanputers, modems, and v='s . The 
faculty will begin utilizing the vast 
array of software now available in 
various course areas to enhance their 
courses. We anticipate offering 
prerequisite courses in a new format 
incorporating computer-mediated and 
video instruction along with "live" 
classes. This fonnat will be available 
both on campus and in the cluster 
locatialS. In ad:lition, once students 
learn the use of the on-line systan, they will be able to access the many 
options of the system and eventually access our electronic library. 
By the fall of 1992 we will be IIDVing the administrative offices of the 
School of Business and Entrepreneurship to the university's East CaInpJs on 
Southeast 9th Avenue in Fort lauderdale. CUrrently, this canpus houses the 
LallI School which will be moving to a new facility on the main caIl"p.lS in 
Davie. We are excited aboot this move since it will enable us to deliver 
all of our campus-based seminars and workshops in our own facility, and not 
in area hotels. In fact, the East CaDpus has two 30-roan donnitories. We 
will use one 30-room dormitory for short-term seminar and workshop 
occupancy at rates lCMer than area hotels. Master's students caning frem 
out of town for the capstone Productivity Workshcp will be given priority 
for these roans. We will promote the East Campus as the Executive 
Education and Conference Center of the School of Business and 
Entrepreneurship. 0Jr internaticna1. MM and DBA clusters will be scheduled 
in order to take advantage of this facility, as well. 
Dr. Bill Johnson has been serving as the Acting Director of the Doctoral 
Programs for the last six months. He is pleased to be going back to the 
classroan full time OCM that a new pe:ananent director will be 00 board. As 
of this writing we are finalizing the appoinbnent of Dr. Eugene Brady to be 
the Academic Director of the Doctoral Division of the School. Dr. Brady's 
Ph.D. is in Management. He intends to teach regularly in the DBA program, 
and may occasionally teach a master's or undergraduate class . With this 
ilW'in~t we round out a very successful recruit:nent of new staff for 
1991-1992. 
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Neuman Pollack, Dean 1 
Bonnie Bowers, Assistant to Dean 22 
Robert Preziosi, Associate Dean 4 
Charles Blackwell, Director 17 
Sharon I.oos, 26 
Director of Admissions 
J\dvisor 
Jeannette EiskCMitz, 36 
Admissions-MBA program 
Norma Gardner, 24 
Productivity Workshqls 
Sandy Krarer, 36 
Adnissioos-All other programs 
Terri Ludt, Grades 18 








Executive Dew], .. p,t William Barrington, Director 
P10iJLaus 
28 
BankiDrJ Institute Ricardo Mejias, 
Acadanic Director 
Renate Jaeschke 







IDteLnatiooal PrOiJLaus Herb Johnson, Academic Director 44 
Bonnie Rosen 35 
Bea1th Services Daniel Austin, Director 15 
1drinist:r:atiav' Harriet Nal:ors 11 
Public Mninistratiav' Barbara Ireland 15 
Gercot:ology 
~ Marketing • 
DeveJ,{ rt 










































Sd>oolof Bnsiness and EotrepreDeurshl 
If you are rot sure of your =urse registration requiranents, please call 
or visit the master's program office for advisanent. Cluster students 
should contact their cluster coordinators . Courses should be taken in 
sequence as listed in the master's catalog. Pennissioo to go cut of 
sequence IlUlSt be cbtained fran the program director. Be sure you obtain 
course at the time of registration. AIL S'lUDIlNl'S SRTJID REN> mE 
~Jr2~~ FAMILIAR wrm J?roGRl\M POLICIES AliI) 
:;:; MAKE AN APPOIN1MF2ll' KR 
-- awoint::ments will be 
to class. DEI\DLlNB KR NEW SIUlI?1ll' 
APPLI~cm IS il«) JI&Wj FRIm ro mE ~ (J! cuiSS: Ret:urniD:J 
students should register far: cJ asses no less than one week before the start 
of Sequeoce I dates. Cluster students should contact their cluster 
coordinator ooncerning dates for registration - usually held the fifth 
weekend of each term. 
A registration fee of $20 is required for each term a student transaction 
fonn is processed by the University. Include this fee with your tuition 
and other applicable fees. 
'lUIi'ICB 
Graduate tuition and Aooounting Program prerequisites are $825 per course. * 
Tuition for program prerequisite courses is $750. Program prerequisite 
workshop tuition is $250 per course. 
Register in person by sul:mitting your canpleted student transaction fam, 
tuition, and fees IB POLL to an advisor. 
Mail your caIpleted student transaction fODD, tuition, and fees IB FULL in 
the envelope provided, or an envelcpe addressed to School of Business, Nova 
University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314, Attn: 
Student Advisor. On--carrpus students who have rot received registration 
materials may request them by calling 475-7079. Cluster students will 
receive registration materials thrCUJh their cluster coordinators. 
Students IlUSt caIplete registratial one week prior to Sequence I dates to 
avoid a late fee of $15.00. Students registering on or after the first 
night of class incur a late fee of $50.00. (See Registration Oltoffs) 
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Scbool of Bllsiness and Fnb:epcb)6J(sbip 
REFmI> POLICf 
Refunds are mde at the opticn of the University ally for CXXlditions beyClld 
the student's control. Refunds IIUlSt be requested in writing on the Student 
Transaction FOllII. Requests are based on the date of the written request 
form. ~ granted, the tuition credit will be as follows: after the 
first weekend of classes - 75%, after the secood weekend - 50%, then 0%. 
Students may withdraw at any time before the fifth weekend of classes and 
may request a tuition refund by sul:mitting a fonna1 written request through 
the third weekend of classes. Refunds will be uade solely at the opticn of 
Nova University and are based on the legitimacy of the reason for 
withdrawal. (See Refund Policy) 
(b-c ;~us: Textbooks for all coorses are available for purchase at: 
Nova Books Inc., 6508 S.W. 39th Street, Davie, Florida 33314, 
(305) 583-5860 or 1-800-541-6682 and ask for Nova BoOks. 
Unix Name: NOVABOOK FAX I: (305) 583-5869 
Boors: 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 1t ....... FLi 
10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. Sat 
Off ..... iWilos: Textbooks are to be purchased through the cluster coordinator. 
BOORS 
F'inarcial Aid Office 
8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. /obnday - Thursday 
8:30 A.M. - 6: 00 P .M. Friday 
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 NoCIl saturday 
Stu:1ent Accounts Office 
8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P .M. Monday - Thursday 
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Friday 
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon saturday 
Reqistrar's Office 
8:30 A.M. - 7:00 P.M. Monday - Thursday 
8:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. Friday 
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 NoCIl saturday 
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School of Business and ~ 
Notes: 
Cburses required for (De program (except the Bankers Executive MBA program) 
may be taken as an elective in another program. 
Students desiring a specialization should take all electives in the area of 
concentration. 
'Jbe pLogL" office resenes the right to canoel classes foe wbim fewer 
than ten (10) stulenls have enrolled, oe to close classes when the _xirg. 
, ... er of stWerrt:s have emolled. 
Times 
Early: Friday 6:00-8:00 P.M. Late: Friday 8:15-10:15 P.M. 
Saturday 8:00 A.M-12 Noon Saturday 1:00-5:00 P.M. 
The third letter of the course section indicates the time. E or 1, 3, 5, 7 
indicates early classes, and L or 2, 4, 6, 8 indicates late classes. 
On--carrp.1S prerequisites meet on MoOOay(M), '1'uesday(T), Wednesday(W), and 
'l'hursday(R) evenings for ten weeks, 6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. Prerequisites 
be:Jin llirrlay, January 13, 1992. 
@ Students DUSt have satisfied program prerequisites to register for 
classes. Mandatory cluster prerequisite workshops are held two 
weekems each. 
** Only stooents who have CCJI1?leted GMP 5012-GlP 5080 and are fully 
matriculated will be permitted to enroll in GMP 5090. 
Mid-teJ:m exaD6 will be held as awlicab1e. 
mOCJt I (92N) 
Regular Registration 
Late Registration 
mOCJt II (928) 
Regular Registration 
Late Registration 
mOCJt III (922) 
Regular Registration 
Late Registration 




December 2, 1991 - January 3, 1992 
January 6, 1992 - January 10, 1992, $15.00 Late Fee 
After January 10, 1992, the late fee is $50.00 
March 2, 1992 - March 27, 1992 
March 30, 1992 - April 3, 1992, $15.00 Late Fee 
After April 3, 1992, the late fee is $50.00 
June 1, 1992 - July 3, 1992 
July 6, 1992 - July 10, 1992, $15.00 Late Fee 
After July 10, 1992, the late fee is $50.00 
August 24, 1992 - Septanber 25, 1992 
Septanber 29, 1992 - October 2, 1992, $15 . 00 Late Fee 
After 0ct00er 2, 1992, the late fee is $50.00 
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Scbool of 13n<;jnesS and ElJtxep<:e",ursbjp 
HastES: 's I'l:OCJL 
1992 Class Meeting Dates 
SIQ'fH':E I 
1992 
January 10, 11 
January 24, 25 
February 1 
February 14, 15 
February 28, 29 
March 13, 14 
~I 
1992 
April 3, 4 
April 24, 25 
May 2 
May IS, 16 
May 29, 30 
June 12, 13 
S/Q.f)C3: I 
1992 
July 10, 11 
July 24, 25 
August 1 
August 7 , 8 
August 21, 22 
Sept.arber 11, 12 
SIQ'fB'E I 
1992 
Octcber 2, 3 
0ct00er 16, 17 
Octcber 24 
Novenber 6, 7 
Novenber 20, 21 
December 11, 12 
1992 
January 17, 18 
January 31, February 1 
February 8 
February 21, 22 
March 6, 7 




May 1, 2 
May 9 
May 22, 23 
June 5, 6 
June 19, 20 
SIV'EKE II 
1992 
July 17, 18 
July 31, August 1 
August 8 
August 14, 15 
August 28, 29 
SeptarVer 18, 19 
S/Q'EKE II 
1992 
October 9, 10 
October 23, 24 
October 31 
Novarrer 13, 14 
Decenher 4, 5 
December 18, 19 
*Master of A=unting students will meet on the follCJN.ing dates during 
Block II, TeIJIl 92S, for oourses rreeting on Sequence II dates. 
May I, 2 
May 8, 9 
May 22, 23 
June 5, 6 
June 19, 20 
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School of Business and EnLcqae..,rrsbip 
Notes: 
The following are the master's degrees offered in the School of 
Business and Entrepreneurship: 
Master of Business Administration (MBA) 
Master of Science in Gerontology (MS/GER) 
Master of Public Administration (MFA) 
Master of Science in Human Resoorce Management (MS/HRM) 
Master of Acooonting (MjACC) 
Master of Scienoe in Human Services (MS/BS) 
Master of International Business Administration (MIBA) 
Master of Science in Health Services Administration (MS/IISA) 
Bankers Executive Master of Business Adminstration (MBA/BK) 
Executive Master of Business Administration in Real Develc.pnent and 
Managerent (MBA,IRE) 
Key to abbreviations for master's courses: 
(CR) - Required Core Courses (MBA, MPA, HRM) 
(EL) - Elective 
(EX) - Required, Bankers Executive MBA Program 
(HR) - Required, BRM Program 
(HIS) - Required, Hunan Services Program 
(HSA) - Required, Health Services Administration Program 
(m) - Required, International MBA PrcxJLam 
(M/A) - Required, M/A<X: Program 
(MB) - Required, MBA Program 
(Mi) - Required, Gerontology Program 
(MP) - Required, MFA Program 
(PP) - Program Prerequisite 
(RE) - Required, Real Estate Develcpnent and Management Program 
Key to al::breviations for certificate courses: 
(AC) - Accounting 
(M) - Banking , Financial Institutions 
(CS) - Conputer systEm; Managarent 
(GR) - Gerontology 
(HR) - Human Resource Management 
(BM) - Human Services Management 
(RS) - Health systens Management 
( IB) - International Business 
(MA) - Marketing 
(PC) - Procurarent and Contract Management 
(PM) - Public Managerent 
(IT) - International Trade 
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I. I I · 
BI.OCK I BUXX II BI.OCK III BUXX IV KXII t 
(92W) (92S) (922) (92F) 
c ~F 5001 GAB (M) GMPF 5002 GAE (M) GMPF 5001 GAE (M) GMPF 5002 GAB (M) 52 
~F 5002 GAB (T) GMPF 5003 GAB (T) GMPF 5~02 GAB (T) GMP.F 5003 GAB (T) 52 
kF 5005 GAE (W) GMPF 5008 GAE (W) GMPF 5005 GAB (W) GMP.F 5008 GAE (W) 52 
~F 5009 GAE (R) GMPF 5009 GAE (R) GMPF 5009 GAB (R) GMP.F 5009 GAE (R) 52 
~ 5015 G\L GIl' 5015 G\L 
~ 5050 GAE @ GIl' 5050 GAE @ 
4W 5060 GAB @ GMP 5060 GAB @ 
45070 G\L @ GMP 5070 G\L @ 
~ 5080 GAB @ GMP 5080 GAB @ 
~ 5090 GAB ** GIP 5090 GAB ** 
..cGIP 5260 G\L GMP 5320 G\L 
vGMP 5905 GAB GMP 5909 GAB 
~ 5445 GAB GMP 5471 GAB 
v4 5447 G\L GMP 5435 G\L 
~ 5570 G\L GMP 5573 G\L 
~ 5052 GAB GMP 5582 GAB 
~ 5585 G\L GMP 5595 G\L 
~ 5575 G\L GMP 5577 G\L 
~ 5021 GAE GMP 5013 GAB 
~ 5116 GI\L GMP 5631 G\L 
GIl' 5015 G\L 
G{P 5050 GAB @ 
G{P 5060 GAB @ 
G{P 5070 G\L @ 
G{P 5080 GAB @ 
GMP 5090 GAB ** 
GMP 5240 G\L 
GMP 5192 GAB 
GMP 5081 GAB 
GMP 5020 G\L *** 
GMP 5574 G\L 
GMP 5541 GAB 
GMP 5540 GI\L 
GMP 5165 GI\L 
GIl' 5015 G\L 
GIP 5050 GAE @ 
GMP 5060 GAE @ 
GIP 5070 G\L @ 
GMP 5080 GAB @ 
GMP 5090 GAB ** 
GMP 5205 G\L 
GIP 5905 GAB 
GMP 5430 GAE 
GMP 5410 G\L 
GMP 5572 G\L 
GIP 5621 GAE 
GMP 5580 G\L 

















/ G{P 5470 GAB @ GMP 5460 GAB GMP 5082 GAB GMP 5495 GI\L 51 
?etv~~~r GMP __ 54_50_ G\L. __________ __ 
**C1ass qlED only to students wbo have taken QtP SOU - QtP 5080 and are 
fully matriculated. 
***Class q?eIl only to Health Servi.oes Adninist:ratia: s' .de'" B. 
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Scboolof Business and EuLLepr.,eITShip 
Main CmpJs s<nedn1e , 
Sequeooe II, 1992 
I I! 7 - 3 /;;2//'1 :J.. Se5SlOn .:Jl 
BLOCK 1: 
(92W) 
~ 5012 GBE 
45020 GBL 
vGMP 5030 GBL 
.-Q.\p 5040 GBE @ 
~_ GMP 5540 GBE 
0)(-' _ -GAi 5165 GBE 
,4.Ip 5541 GBL 
"Q\p 5480 GBL 
~ 5218 GBE 
~ 5430 GBE 
~ 5049 GBE 
~ 5031 GBL 
~ 5704 GBE 
~ 5705 GBL 
BLOCK II 
(928) 
QIP 5012 GBE 
GMP 5020 GBL 
G!P 5030 GBL 
I I I 
BUXX J:ll 
(922) 
G\P 5012 GBE 
G\P 5020 GBL 
G\P 5030 GBL 
QIP 5040 GBE @ G\P 5040 GBE @ 
G!P 5580 GBE G\P 5052 GBL 
G\P 5053 GBE G\P 5575 GBE 
G!P 5621 GBL G\P 5585 GBL 
<iMP 5460 GBE G\P 5220 GBE 
G!P 5219 GBL G\P 5491 GBL 
G!P 5445 GBE G\P 5951 GBE 
QIP 5410 GBL G\P 5420 GBL 
G\P 5203 GBE 
GMP 5041 GBL 
BLOCK IV 
(92F) 
QIP 5012 GBE 
G!P 5020 GBL 
QIP 5030 GBL 
QIP 5040 (;BE @ 
QIP 5577 GBE 
G!P 5595 (;BE 
QIP 5582 GBL 
G!P 5400 (;BE 
QIP 5011 GBL 
GMP 5471 (;BE 
GMP 5443 GBL 
















@stuleuts III.lSt have satisfied plO<JL- prerequisites to register fer chs es. 
P - parler Bnildinq 




Sdlool of RI'5iness and Bzrt:repreDeurB 
Master's Progx .... 




~ 5080 OR7 
~ 5030 OR8 
~* 5012 OR7 
~ 5002 OR8 + 
~ 5003 ORB + 
BLIXK II 
(928) 
GIl' 5090 OR7 ** 
GIl' 5580 eR8 
GIl' 5040 OR7 
GIl' 5020 eR8 
~T PARIIDYNF/ST. ~ 
Sequence II 
MBA.* 
r"ge 5012 PA7 
~ 5002 PAS + 
SequeDoe II 
GIl' 5040 PA7 
GMPF 5003 PA8 + 
/~ 5080 BRE GIl' 5090 ERE ** 
/ GMP 5030 BRL GIl' 5670 BRL 
~ 5040 BRE GIl' 5050 BRE 
/00 5020 BRL GIl'F 5001 BRL + 
BLIXK III 
(922) 
GIl' 5621 OR7 
GIl' 5050 007 
GMPF 5001 OR8 + 
GMPF 5005 ORB + 
GIl' 5050 PA7 
GIl'F 5001 PAS + 
GIl' 5060 llRE 
GIl' 5070 BRL 
BIDClt IV 
(92F) 
GIl' 5060 OR7 
GIl' 5070 ORB 
GIl' 5060 PA7 
GMPF 5005 PAS + 
GIl' 5015 llRE 
GIl' Elec BRL 
GMPF 5008 BRL ++ J 1 GMPF 5005 BRL + 
<5f'.~)·r \\\::51-9 ______________ _ 
i (;:l . 
Prerequisite held in a 1 credit hc;Qr woz:kslq famat, 2 l/eekends 
each 'oIIOZk.slx:p (Ex<mple: Uee'rerrl 1 5 2, if(; Jed 3 5 4). 
++Prerequisite held in a 1 credit hc;Qr 'oIIOZk.slx:p facaat, sd>e<Jn1ed 1 
alternate weekend. 
*Fi.fteel xegistratioos aJSt be received before the cluster pLogx_ vill 
be offered. 
**Class q?en ally to stOOeDts Wo have taken GIP S012 - GIl' 5080 aDd are 
fully matriculated. 
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BUXlt :I BUXlt U BLOCK IU BUXlt IV 
(92M) (925) (922) (92F) 
ClD!IR RAPIOO. IaA 
SequeDoe n 
MIl& 
/ GiP 5080 CRE GIP 5090 CRE ** 
" GiP 5030 au. GIP 5320 au. 
/ Q.a> 5040 CRE GIP 5050 CRE GiP 5060 CRE GIP 5015 CRE 
~ 5020 au. GlPF 5001 au. + GiP 5070 au. GiP Elec au. 
GIPF 5005 au. + GIPF 5008 em. ++ 
0XXlA/BlUMIRD 
Sequeooe :I 
~ 5080 (DE GIP 5090 (DE ** 
~ 5030 (l)L GIP 5620 (l)L 
~ 5040 (DE GIP 5050 (l)E GiP 5060 (l)E GIP 5015 (l)E 
/ GIP 5020 alL GIPF 5001 (l)L + GiP 5070 alL GIP Elec alL 
GIPF 5005 OJL + GIPF 5008 alL ++ 
<mAL SI'RllG; 
Sequence U 
~5012 CSL GIP 5020 CSL GiP 5012 CSL GIP 5020 CSL % 5030 CSE GIP 5040 CSE GiP 5030 CSE GIP 5040 CSE 
5050 CSL GIP 5060 CSE GiP 5050 CSL GIP 5060 CSE 
~ 5015 CSE GIP 5070 CSL GiP 5015 CSE GIP 5070 CSL 5080 CSE GIP 5090 CSE ** GiP 5080 CSE GIP 5090 CSE ** 
5580 CSL GIP Elec CSL GMP Elec CSL GMP Elec CSL 
UUSTAL RIVl3Il 
Sequence I 
$ 5090 eYE ** 
/GU' 5620 CiL 





~5080 FML Z 5620 FME 
5012 FME i F 5002 FML + 5003 FML + 
Sequence I 
~ 5060 FRE 
~ 5070 FRL 
~J1IU* 5012 FRE 5002 FRL + 5003 FRL + 
Sequence I 
~ 5080 <N: 
r'GIP 5030 GNL 
...-6iP 5040 <N: 
",00 5020 GNL 
BWCJ( II 
(925) 
GIl' 5090 FME ** 
GIl' 5040 FME 
GIl' 5020 FML 
BUX::K III 
(922) 
GIl' 5050 FME 
GIl'F 5001 FML + 
GIPF 5005 FML + 
GIl' SOlS FRE GIl' 5080 PRE 
GIl' Elec FRL GIl' 5030 FRL 
GIPF 5008 FRL ++ 
GIl' 5040 FRE GIl' 5050 PRE 
GIl' 5020 FRL GIl'F 5001 FRL + 
GIPF 5005 FRL + 
GIl' 5090 Qm ** 
GIl' 5670 GNL 
GIl' 5050 Qm 
GIPF 5001 GNL + 
GIPF 5005 GNL + 
GIl' 5060 GNE 
GIl' 5070 GNL 
/e1·:) \l ) 15~? 
7 ~ MIHlUAL 1UiPl'l'AL (D!\OB a:oI'l.Y) 
Sequence II 
MS(Bea1th Services 1Idnin:ist:zati* 
GIP 5445 5M3 
GIl' 5020 SM4 *** 
GIl' 5951 5M3 
GIl' 5410 SM4 
BUX:It IV 
(92F) 
GIl' 5060 FME 
GIl' 5070 FML 
GIl' 5090 FRE ** 
GIl' Elec FRL 
GIl' 5060 PRE 
GIl' 5070 FRL 
GIl' 5015 GNE 
GIl' Elec GNL 
GIl'F 5008 GNL ++ 
GIl' 5430 5M3 
GIl' 5443 SM4 
-+Prerequisite held in a 1 credit bc.ur warltslq> fODlBt, 2 weekeDds 
each wadsbc.p (Exanp1e: Weekend 1 • 2, Weekend 3 • 4). 
+Wrerequisi.te held in a 1 credit boor wor:kshq> fonnat:, sdv>wJ111ed 1 
altemate .. ,re c' ad. 
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I 
BIDCK I BUXlt n 
(92W) (925) 
~ (American Trans-'l'edl) 
Sequenoe II 
;! 5080 JXE GIl' 5090 JXE ** 
5030 JXL GIl' 5580 JXL 
~ 5040 JXE GIl' 5050 JXE 
GIl' 5020 JXL GIl'F 5001 JXL + 
G!PF 5005 JXL + 
~ (Southem Bell 'l'ooiers) 
Sequenoe I 
~ 5080 JX7 ~ 5030 JX8 
~@* 5012 JX7 5002 JX8 + GIl'F 5003 JX8 + 
GIl' 5090 JX7 ** 
GIl' 5260 JX8 
GIl' 5040 JX7 
GIl' 5020 JX8 
BLOat In 
(922) 
GIl' 5621 JXE 
GIl' 5060 JXE 
GIP 5070 JXL 
GIP 5205 JX7 
GIP 5050 JX7 
GIPF 5001 JX8 + 
GIPF 5005 JX8 + 
BIDCK IV 
(92P) 
GIl' 5015 JXE 
GIP Elec JXL 
G!PF 5008 JXL ++ 
GIl' 5060 JX7 
GMP 5070 JX8 
JM!UCA (Special Dates - Jan ll/l2, Feb 8/9, Feb 29fl1ar 1, Mar 14/1.5) 
.! 5020 JAB GIl' 5080 JAB GMP 5090 JAB 
5320 JAL GIl' 5030 JAL GMP 5621 JAL 
G!PF 5008 JAL ++ 
MWII(~) 
Sequenoe I 
~060 1M: GIl' 5015 N-lE GMP 5080 1M: GIl' 5090 N-lE ** 
5070 !lolL GIl' E1ec lIoIL GIl' 5030 !lolL GIl' Elec lIoIL 
G!PF 5008 NML ++ 
~* 
--GIP 5012 No!E GIl' 5040 1M: GIl' 5050 NME GIl' 5060 N-lE 
~ 5002 NML + GIP 5020 lIoIL GIPF 5001 NML + GIl' 5070 lIoIL 
5003 NML + GIPF 5005 !lolL + 
~ 01) *Fifteen registrations JII.ISt be received before the cluster pLOgI:aa / \ will be offend.. I i UC1 asses open ooly to studeots vho have taken Qg;> sou - Qg;> 5080 and 










1:uster Cbardinator - Corey Gold) :E 5015 9lE GlP 5080 9lE 
5670 SML GlP 5030 SML 
F 5008 SML ++ 
)J;uster Cbardinator - Hancy Frazier) 
5050 9lE GlP 5060 9lE 
~ 5001 SML + GMP 5070 SML 
5005 SML + 
~* 5012 9lE GlP 5040 9lE 
/QIPF 5002 SML + GlP 5020 SML 




:! 5060 IDE GlP 5015 IDE 
5070 K>L GlP 5320 K>L 
GlPF 5008 M)L ++ 
CCAT.A 
Sequence n 
~ 5040 OCE GlP 5050 OCE 
GlP 5020 ocr. GlPF 5001 ocr. + 
';e\-V~ \\1 \'5)2 ? GlPF 5005 ocr. + 
BWOt III 
(922) 
GlP 5090 9lE ** 
GlP 5620 SML 
GlP 5015 9lE 
GlP E1ec SML 
GlPF 5008 SML ++ 
GlP 5050 9lE 
GlPF 5001 SML + 
GlPF 5005 SML + 
GlP 5080 IDE 
GlP 5030 KlL 
GlP 5060 OCE 
GlP 5070 ocr. 
BWOt IV 
(921") 
GlP 5080 9m 
GlP 5030 SML 
GlP 5060 9m 
GlP 5070 SML 
GlP 5090 M:E ** 
GlP Elec MJL 
GlP 5015 OCE 
GlP E1ec OCL 
GlPF 5008 OCL ++ 
+Prerequisite held in a 1 credit hour wortstq> faaat, 2 1J'?rkert 
each worltsbop (Exarple: ~ekend 1 5 2, Uee'rerl 3 5 4). 
-Hl'rerequisite held in a 1 credit hour 1oiOrlcsJq> fanaat, sdeJnled 1 
alternate weekend. 
*Fifteen registratiODS DJSt be received before the cl.ost:er P'OCJL-
will be offered. 
**<1as ses q>en ooly to students who have taken GMP 5012 - GMP 5080 and 
are fully matriculated. 
16 
I 
BIDOt I m.a::K II BUXX III BUXlt IV 
(921f) (925) (922) (92F) 
<IUA!IlO 
Sequence IT 
:! 5030 ORE G!P 5090 ORE ** 
5080 CRL G!P 5670 em.. 
.z 5040 ORE G!P 5050 ORE G!P 5060 ORE GMP 5015 ORE 
5020 CRL GMPF 5001 em.. + G!P 5070 CRL GMP E1ec au. 
GMPF 5005 au. + GMPF 5008 em.. ++ 
~/I!'man Services 
./Qlp 5400 ORE G!P 5185 ORE G!P 5011 ORE GMP 5220 ORE 
'Y" GMP 5219 CRL GIl' 5491 em.. GIl' 5460 CRL GMP 5800 em.. 
RICHU\RI. ~ 
Sequence IT 
;!--5080 RLE GMP 5090 RLE ** 
5030 RLL GIl' 5670 RLL 
~
Sequence IT 
% 5060 BIlE G!P 5015 BDE GIl' 5080 BDE 
5070 BDL GIl' E1ec BDL GIl' 5030 BDL 
GMPF 5008 BDL ++ 
MBA* ~ 5012 BIlE GIl' 5040 BOE GIl' 5050 BOE GMP 5060 BIlE 
~F 5002 BIlL + GIl' 5020 BDL GIPF 5001 BOL + GMP 5070 BDL ~ 5003 BIlL + GMPF 5005 BIlL + 
SXJl1I.&{N BELI/PCMPAW 
Sequence I 
.B 5030 P07 GIl' 5090 1'07 ** G!P 5621 P07 
GMP 5080 P08 GIl' 5580 P08 
~5roH07 GMP 5040 P07 GIl' 5050 P07 GMP 5060 1'07 
5002 P08 + GIl' 5020 P08 GMPF 5001 P08 + GMP 5070 P08 
5003 P08 + GMPF 5005 P08 + 
0ei~cJ~ \\\\S-sL~ 
17 
BUlC'X I BI.(Ot II BWCLt III BWCLt IV 
(92W) (92S) (922) (92F) 
'l'ALIJ\W\SSEB 
Se:Jueoce I 
;! 5015 TLE GMP 5080 TLE GMP 5090 TLE ** 
~ 5620 TLL GMP 5030 TLL GMP 5670 TLL 
5008 TLL ++ 
~ 5012 TLE GMP 5040 TLE GMP 5050 TLE GMP 5060 TLE 5002 TLL + GMP 5020 TLL GMPF 5001 TLL + GMP 5070 TLL 
~F 5003 TLL + GMPF 5005 TLL + 
MS/Bealth Services 1Idn:in:istrati 
~1'lL3 
~ 5440 TL4 
'l7!MPA 
SeqtY5Y'P I 
~ 5090 'IME ** 
GMP 5320 'IML 
k 5040 'IME GMP 5050 'IME GMP 5060 'IME GMP 5015 'IME 
.4!P 5020 'IML GMPF 5001 'JML + GMP 5070 rnL GIP Elec'lML 





~ 5080 'lM7 GMP 5090 '1M7 ** 
GMP 5030 'lM8 GIP 5320 '1M8 
~ 5040 'lM7 GMP 5050 '1M7 GMP 5060 '1M7 GMP 5015 '1M7 
5020 'lM8 GMPF 5001 '1M8 + GMP 5070 'lM8 GIP E1ec'lM8 
~etU\ \\\;~ GMPF 5005 ']M8 + GMPF 5008 ']M8 ++ 
18 
sux::K I mcor: II BWCl( III BWCl( IV 
(92W) (92S) (922) (92F) 
WEST PAn( BFAaI 
Sequence I 
~ 5015 WBE GIl' 5080 WBE GIP 5090 WBE ** 
~ Elec I'm. GIl' 5030 war. GIP Elec WBL 
5008 war. ++ 
~ 5040 WBE GIl' 5050 WBE QIP 5060 WBE GIP 5015 WBE 
5020 war. QlPF 5001 war. + GIP 5070 WBL GIP Elec WBL 
GIPF 5005 war. + GIPF 5008 war. ++ 
~th Services 1dninistratia1 
5435 WB3 
~ 5081 WB4 
MSAJeal.th Services lIdnin:ist:rati* 
GIl' 5445 WB3 GIP 5951 WB3 GIP 5471 WB3 ~e1-tJf \\)\6~~ GIl' 5020 WB4 *** GIP 5443 WB4 GIP 5420 WB4 
-tJ>rerequisite held ill a 1 credit boar ~ fmmat:, 2 wee\ends 
eadllliOrksbc.p (Exanple: 10kJ ad 1 • 2, We hnd 3 • 4). 
+fPrerequisite bel.d in a 1 credit hour ~ fODlBt, sd!eCJlIled 1 
altemate 1iedcexl. 
*Fifteen registratiOllS IDlSt be received before the cluster plOij1AM 
will be offered. 
**Classes open cnly t:o students who have taken ex> sou - GIP 5080 and 
are fully matriculated. 




School of Bnsi ness and Entrepreneurshi 
Master of Acooonting Prop:_ 









,,00 5793 GAL 
GMPF 4002 ~ GMPF 4004 ~ GMP 5790 ~ MIOI 
GMPF 4003 GAL GMPF 4005 GAL GMP 5791 GAL MIOI 
Sequmoe II 
f 4004 GBE 4005 <E.o 5720 GBE 5766 GBE t'~ 5769 <E.o 
..Q.!p 5715 <E.o 



















GMP 5736 GBE GMPF 4002 GBE 
GMP 5784 GBL GMPF 4003 <E.o 
GMP 5712 GBE GMP 5716 GBE 
GMP 5733 GBL GMP 5746 GBL 
GMP 5725 GBE GMP 5731 GBL 
GMP 5753 GBL GMP 5761 GBE 
GMP 5756 GBE 
GMP 5764 <E.o 
GMP 5768 GBL 
GMP 5737 <E.o 
Master of lIc:cooDti.Iq and Infonnatico Sjsb:wI 
Prerequisites and Electives 
CISC 6000 (M) elSC 6001 (M) CISC 6002 (W) CISC 6000 (R) 
CISC 6001 ~W) CISC 6002 (T) CISC 6010 (T) CISC 6001 (M) 
CISC 6002 (T) elSC 6050 (R) CISC 6040 (W) CISC 6002 (T) 
CISC 6030 (W) CISC 6060 (T) 
CISC 6080 (R) CISC 6070 (WI 
FmTMDRS 
SequeDce II 
~ 5715 FMl. GMP 5716 RoI1. GMP 5725 FMl. GMP 5731 RoI1. 
~ 5753 FM2 GMP 5756 FM2 GMP 5782 FM2 GMP 5761 FM2 
GAINESVILlB 
SequeDce II 
~ 5733 QU GMP 57XX GNl GMP 57XX QU GMP 57XX GNl 
5762 GN2 GMP 57XX GN2 GMP 57XX GN2 GMP 57XX GN2 
p - Parlter Bnildinq 
S - Salken Bllild; nq 
M - Maillran--HolljWOOd Bllildinq 











BLOCI( I BLOCK II BLOCK III BIDCK IV 
(92W) (925) (922) (92l") 
MD\MI 
Seqlyq::e n 
~ 5762 SMl GMP 5753 SMl GMP 5756 SMl GMP 5725 SMl 
5733 5M2 GMP 5790 5M2 GMP 5792 5M2 GMP 5751 5M2 
OOU\R)() 
Sequeooe n 
~ 5725 OR! GMP 5731 OR! GMP 5711 oR! GMP 5712 OR! 
GMP 5782 0R2 GMP 5761 au GMP 5762 au GMP 5733 0R2 
PCRr gr. ux:m 
SequeDoe n 
~ 5711 FPl GMP 5712 FPl GMP 57XX FPl GMP 57XX FPl 
~ 5762 FP2 GMP 5733 FP2 GMP 57XX FP2 GMP 57XX FP2 
'mHPA 
Sequeooe n 
~ 5751 'IMl GMP 5725 'IMl GMP 5711 'IMl GMP 5712 'lMl 
GMP 5781 'lM2 GMP 57S2 '1M2 GMP 5731 '1M2 GMP 5761 '1M2 I liIlST PAUl BI"ACB 
SeqoeDce n 
= 5711 WBl GMP 5712 WBl GMP 57XX WBl GMP 57XX WBI 5762 WB2 GMP 5733 WB2 GMP 57XX WB2 GMP 57XX WB2 
VlIIED/a:Ml'IJ'lm S'IW!' 
SequeDoe n 
~ 4002 ~7 GMPF 4004 ~7 GMPF 4002 CA7 GMPF 4004 CA7 
F 4003 CAS GMPF 4005 CAS GMPF 4003 CAS GMPF 4005 CAS 
5764 ~ GMP 5731 CA7 GMP 5711 GA7 GMP 5712 GA7 
GMP 5761 CA8 GMP 5762 CAS GMP 5733 GAS 
> i ~ GIP 5766 CA7 GMP 5794 GA7 GMP 5763 CA7 
t ' U \ s r 5769 CA8 GIP 5795 CAS GMP 5767 GAS 1\ I <;L 
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Scboo1of Bnsiress and Entrepr:eoeur:s 
Bankers Executive MBA Pzop:_ 
1992 Class Meeting Dates and Scbednle 
~Name Locatioo 
-------------------
L 5090 EXE ~ 5863 EXE 
,/GIP 5023 EXL 
BIDCK I ( 92if) 
Business Policy 
Lending Management 
Bank Credit Analysis 
Sonken Bldg, Rm 5 
Sonken Bldg, Rm 4 
Sonken Bldg, Rm 4 
Session 1 January 11, 1992 
Session 2 January 25, 1992 
Sessioo 3 February 1, 1992 
Sessioo 4 February 8, 1992 
I[ 6 0 Session 6 February 29, 1992 t Sessioo 5 February 22, 1992 ( r -tJ f . <J-- ' Session 7 March 7, 1992 \ ' tit 
:; &YI Session 8 March 14, 1992 LC't;t7/D'(I • 

























BIDCK n (92S) () -I- J 
April 4, 1992 /l. 8f/A ( tI. • 
April 11, 1992 I~'/ 
April 25, 1992 
May 2, 1992 
May 9, 1992 
May 16, 1992 
May 30, 1992 
June 13, 1992 
BIDCK III (922) 
July 11, 1992 
July 18, 1992 
August 1, 1992 
August 8, 1992 
August 22, 1992 
August 29, 1992 
Septanber 12, 1992 
Septenber 19, 1992 
BIDCK IV (9lP) 
Septanber 19, 1992 
October 3, 1992 
October 17, 1992 
October 24, 1992 
November 7, 1992 
November 14, 1992 
November 21, 1992 
~ 12, 1992 
'lbe thiId letter (B or L) of the course sectioo indicates the tiJDe 00 
Saturday the class will meet. Early classes meet fran 8:00 A.M. to 
12:00 P.M. Late classes Eet fran 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
22 
Sdxlol of Bm;jr s and Eatnp:eDeurship 
Real Estate n......'""""""", and Ma.NV .... ,A,t ~~ 01-
Elre(:uti:ve MBA Prl"logL()(J]""_ 

































BI.OCK I (92W) 
January 11, 1992 
January 25, 1992 
February 1, 1992 
February 8, 1992 
February 22, 1992 
February 29, 1992 
March 7, 1992 
March 14, 1992 
BI.OCK II (925) 
April 4, 1992 
April 11, 1992 
April 25, 1992 
May 2, 1992 
May 9, 1992 
May 16, 1992 
May 30, 1992 
June 13, 1992 
BI.OCK III (922) 
July 11, 1992 
July 18, 1992 
August 1, 1992 
August 8, 1992 
August 22, 1992 
August 29, 1992 
Septanber 12, 1992 
Septanber 19, 1992 
BI.OCK IV (92F) 
23 
October 3, 1992 
October 17, 1992 
October 24, 1992 
November 14, 1992 
November 21, 1992 
IleceIrDer 5, 1992 
~ 12, 1992 
IleceIrDer 19, 1992 
Course • 
BWCK I (92W) 
Group 1 
~ 5886 RME 
School of 'Rusiness and Eot:repreDeursh 
Real Estate Deo;>el.{"e'l and Managenent 
Schedule for 1992 
Course Name 
The Regulatioo of Real Estate 




rGsP 5888 RME 
~ 5894 mL Real Properties Management 533 Legal Issues in Real Estate 533 
Group ~ 
~ 5872 RME 
~ 5020 mL 
Market Analysis and 5ite Selection 524 
Organizatiooal Behavior and Developrent 524 
Group ! 
.-GiP 5874 RME Real Estate Ecooanics 
,,<MP 5030 mL ,\ , Human ~ Management :9.ttJ~~57-P ___ _ 
~ (928) 
Group ! 
Gn> 5886 RME 
GroupS 
Gn> 5880 RME 





The Regu1atia)..~] Estate 
Devel~t and Management 
Estate Finance 
ur~ ___ ~ 
Market AnalySis and 5ite Selection 








']be thi.zd letter (E or L) of the course secticn indicates the time 
the class willlOOet. Early classes lOOet fran 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. 
Late Classes Ireet freD 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. 
S - SookeD Buildi "9 
M - Mailne.in-ii:lly.;ood 'filIi 1 di "9 
Course , 
BI£)CK III (922) 
Gr:cop 5 
GIP 5876 RME 
GIP 5878 RML 
Gr:cop , 
GIP 5880 RME 
GIP 5884 RML 






GIP 5878 IML 
Sdwx> 1 of Brmi ness and Ent:repreDeursh 
Real Estate IleY'e.lqment and Managemeot 
SduJnle far 1992 
Course Name 
/ 
Real Estate Accoon~ 




1 Esta . Finance, Instnmlents, 822 
.ti~tiCl1S, and InvestIrent Analysis 
Ur }flfrastructure and Environmental 822 
ices 
Real . es Management 
Legal I ues in Real Estate 
Real Estate Accounting 





G YI RFAL ES'm'l.E w::R&DJPS Am SlMINI\RS ' . d / / V - - 1't?55 I t/~7' fI/fe> 
/ QIP 5882 - Constructicn Technology & the Building Deve1cpnent Process 
(February 10-14, 1992) 
QIP 5892 - Olrrent Issues (March 21, 28, 1992) 
QIP 5896 - Ethics and the Deve1q;er (January 11, 25, February 8; 
April 4, 25, May 9, 1992) 
QIP 5870 - Real Estate Ccnstructicn Lending 
(October 26-30, 1992) 
25 
Scbool of BnsjrM"SS and ~ 
Master's Prop:au O:w:se Li.sting 
GMPF 4001 - Canputer Literacy (PP) 
GMPF 4002 - Olst Accounting (PP) 
GMPF 4003 - Intennediate Accounting I (PP) 
GMPF 4004 - Intermediate Accounting II (PP) 
GMPF 4005 - lldvanced A=unting (PP) 
GMPF 5000 - American Government (PP) 
GMPF 5001 - Introductory Accounting (PP) 
GMPF 5002 - Introductory Quantitative Analysis (PP) 
GMPF 5003 - Introductory Eccoanics (PP) 
GMPF 5004 - Introductory Psychology (PP) 
GMPF 5005 - Introductory Marketing (PP) 
GMPF 5008 - Principles of Finance (PP) 
GMPF 5009 - Business Camrunications Strategies and Skills (PP) 
GMP 5010 - The Political and legal EnvirOIlll'ellt of Organizations (EL) 
GMP 5011 - Camrunity Needs & Social SUWOrt Systems (HiS) (1lM) 
GMP 5012 - Management: Theory and AWlicatial (~) 
GMP 5013 - Bio-Physio1ogical Aspects of Aging (K;) (Gl.) 
GMP 5014 - Health, Nutritioo, and Exercise in Aging (Ki) 
GMP 5015 - Management Ethics (MB) (HR) 
GMP 5020 - Organizatial Behavior and Deve1cpnent (CR) (HiS) (HSA) (EX) (RE) 
GMP 5021 - Sociological Aspects of Aging (Ki) (Gl.) 
GMP 5023 - Bank Credit Analysis (EX) (RE) 
GMP 5030 - Hunan Resoorce Management (CR) (EX) 
GMP 5031 - Psycno1ogical Aspects of Aging (Ki) (Gl.) 
GMP 5040 - Quantitative Methods in Management (~) (IB) 
GMP 5041 - Social Policy, Program Develcpnent and the Econanics of Aging (Ki) 
GMP 5042 - Bank OperatialS Management (EX) 
GMP 5049 - Basic Analytical Methods (K;) 
GMP 5050 - Managerial Eccoanics for Decisial Making (CR) (EX) 
GMP 5051 - Gerontological Researcn and Planning (EL) 
GMP 5052 - Macroeconanics (IB) 
GMP 5053 - lh!p3rative Eccoanics (IB) 
GMP 5054 - Econanic Deve1cpnent (EL) 
GMP 5055 - Industrial Planning (IB) 
GMP 5056 - Energy Ecaxmics (EL) 
GMP 5060 - Managerial Accounting (MB) 
GMP 5062 - Managerial Accounting for Bankers (EX) 
GMP 5070 - Marketing Management (MB) (EX) 
GMP 5080 - Financial Management (MB) (EX) 
GMP 5081 - Health Care Finance (BSA) 
GMP 5082 - Public Administration Finance (MP) 
GMP 5090 - Business Policy (MB) 
GMP 5100 - Master's Project (4 credits) 
GIl' 5102 - Prcductivity In{:>rovement ~rkshop (Capstone Project-4 credits) 
GMP 5103 - 'l1le Prcductivity Management Process (EL) 
GIl' 5105 - Prcductivity Improvement Techniques (EL) 
GMP 5106 - Quality of ~k Life (EL) 
GMP 5107 - Assessment, Evaluation, and Measurement in Prcductivity (EL) 
GMP 5109 - Internship (Field Placement) (HiS) (BSA) (4 credits) 
GMP 5116 - Camunity Services and Mental Health SystEms (EL) 
GMP 5121 - ~rJdng with the Elderly (EL) 
26 
Scboolof Business and Ent:repreoeursh 
Master, Pr "--- T.'_'''''' S ogL" '-'ALL"" ~ ......"
Gn> 5155 - Death, Dying, and Bereavement (EL) 
Gn> 5165*- International Accounting (EL) 
Gn> 5178 - Financial Accounting Concepts (AC) 
Gn> 5180 - Managerial Psychology (EL) 
Gn> 5185 - Current Issues in Human Services (EL) 
QIP 5191 - strategic Planning and Olange (EL) 
Gn> 5192 - Leadership and Decisioo-Making (EL) 
QIP 5193 - High Performance Management (EL) 
Gn> 5197 - Contarq;>orary Entrepreneurial Practices (EL) 
QIP 5200 - Saninar in Organizatioo 'lbeory and H1.ID'all Resources (EL) 
Gn> 5203 - lIdministration and Management of Gerontology (EL) 
Gn> 5205 - Managerial Environnent (HR) 
Gn> 5218 - Theory and Practice in I'«Jrking with Individuals (HiS) (BM) 
Gn> 5219 - Theory and Practice in I'«Jrking with Groops (HIS) (BM) 
Gn> 5220 - Interpersonal & Intergroop Dynamics (HIS) (BM) 
Gn> 5230 - Energy Technology and Planning (EL) 
Gn> 5240 - Advanced Organization Deve10pnent (HR) 
Gn> 5250 - Energy Policy FOIlI1l.1ation (EL) 
GIl' 5260 - LaOOr Relations: Principles, Problems, and Cases (HR) 
GIl' 5270 - Cbllective Bargaining in the Public Sector (EL) 
GIl' 5280 - Contingency Management: Concepts and cases (EL) 
GIl' 5290 - State and I.ocal Go'iernrent Administration (EL) 
Gn> 5300 - Career Deve10pnent (EL) 
GIl' 5310 - Principles of Geriatric CaI:e Management (EL) 
GIl' 5320 - Management Cc:mnunicatiCl'lS (HR) 
Gn> 5325 - Business Liability and Insurance (EL) 
GIl' 5330 - Public Productivity Inprovement: Techniques and Evaluation (EL) 
GIl' 5340 - The Managerial Wcman (EL) 
GIl' 5350 - Managing Thp10yee Inlirect Canpensation (EL) 
GIl' 5360 - Human Resource Deve1qment (EL) 
<iMP 5370 - Special Tcpics/Strategic Hunan Resources Planning (EL) 
GIl' 5380 - Special Topics in Hanan Resource Management (EL) 
GIl' 5381 - Managing Stress (EL) 
GIl' 5387 - Management Education and Training (EL) 
<iMP 5400 - Grants and Contracts (HiS) (BM) 
GIl' 5410 - Health Systems: Structure and Organization (HSA) (RS) 
<iMP 5411 - Vocational Rehabilitation (EL) 
GMP 5412 - Ccmrunity Mental Health (EL) 
<iMP 5413 - Crisis Intervention (EL) 
GMP 5414 - Hunan Services: The Child and Adolesoent (EL) 
<iMP 5415 - Human Services in a Multi-<:ultura1 Setting (EL) 
GMP 5416 - Human ServiCes and the Proolems of lIging (EL) 
GMP 5417 - Human Services: H1.ID'all Sexuality (EL) 
GMP 5418 - Human Services: AOOonnal Psychology (EL) 
GMP 5420 - Current Issues in Health Management (HSA) (BS) 
GMP 5430 - Health Administration and Management (liSA) (BS) 
GMP 5435 - Health Care and the law (BSA) (BS) 
GMP 5440 - Health Policy and Planning (BSA) (BS) 
GMP 5443 - Ea:nanics of Health Services (HSA) (RS) 
GMP 5445 - Health Researdl and Evaluation (HSA) (BS) 
*O:urse not qlE'Jl to Master of AccoontiD;J SbJdents. 
27 
G1P 5447 - Marketing for Health Care Organizations (USA) 
G1P 5450 - Public Administration ~eory and Practice (MP) (PM) 
G1P 5460 - Administrative Law (MP) (HIs) (PM) 
G1P 5461 - Contract Managarent and J\dmini.stratioo (PC) (USA) 
G1P 5462 - Contract and Procurement Law (EL) (PC) 
G1P 5463 - Contract Pricing and Negotiations (EL) (PC) 
G1P 5464 - Principles of Purchasing and Material Managarent (EL) (PC) 
G1P 5470 - Planning, Budgeting, and Control (MP) (PM) (USA) 
QoIP 5471 - Planning, Budgeting, and Control in Hea1thcare (HSA) 
QoIP 5480 - Public Policy Analysis and Procedure (HiS) (MP) (PM) = 5800 
QoIP5490 - Managarent Practices in the Public Sezvice Sector (EL) 
G1P 5491 - Managarent Practices in the Non-profit Sector (HIS) 
QoIP 5492 - Goverrment Regulations and the Utility Iooustry (EL) 
QoIP 5495 - Leadership in Public J\dmini.stratioo (MP) 
QoIP 5510 - Special Projects in Gerontology (foG) 
QoIP 5530 - lbley Market and lbletary Institutions (EL) 
QoIP 5540 - O"Jrparative Internatiooal Management OB) 
QoIP 5541 - Calparative Financial Systems (m) 
QoIP 5550 - Sales Managerent (EL) (HA) 
G1P 5560 - Advanced Financial Policy (EL) 
QoIP 5570 - Marketing Researdl (EL) (HA) 
QoIP 5571 - Marketing Camrunication and Prarotion (EL) (MA) 
GMP 5572 - Marketing New PrOOucts (EL) (HA) 
GMP 5573 - Retail Market:irq Managanent (EL) (MA) 
GMP 5574 - Olst.aner Sezvice Managarent (EL) 
GMP 5575 - International Marketing (m) (MA) 
GMP 5577 - Inp:rt/Export Management (m) 
GMP 5580 - International Business (m) 
G1P 5581 - International Banking (m) 
GMP 5582 - International Fiscal and funetary Policy (EL) 
GMP 5585 -~ in 1992 (m) 
GMP 5590 - Integrated Managareot Systems (EL) 
QoIP 5595 - OJrrent Issues in International Business (Capstone Project-4 cr) 
QoIP 5600 - Operations Research and Systems Analysis (EL) 
GMP 5601 - Field Placement I (foG) (Gl.) 
GMP 5602 - Field Placement II (JoG) 
GMP 5610 - legal Envircnrent of Business (EL) 
GMP 5611 - International Legal Frcmlework (m) 
G1P 5620 - Invesbrent Principles and Policies (EL) 
GMP 5621 - International Investnent (m) 
QoIP 5622 - Directed Readings I in Gerontology (EL) 
QoIP 5623 - Directed Readings II in Gerontology (EL) 
G1P 5630 - Regiooal Econanic Forecasting (EL) 
QoIP 5631 - Aging and the Family (EL) 
GMP 5632 -~ and Aging (EL) 
G1P 5633 - Crass CUltural Issues in Aging (EL) 
GlP 5634 - Recreation, Leisure, and Aging (EL) 
GlP 5635 - Crass-cultura1 Issues in Aging (EL) 
GlP 5636 - Crcss-cultura1 Issues in Aging: Individual Study (EL) 
GlP 5637 - Special Topics I in Gerontology (EL) 
GlP 5638 - Special Topics II in Gerontology (EL) 
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Scbool of Bllsi ness and Eut:repreneursh 
Master's ProgLau Course Listing 
QIP 5640 - Goverrurent Regulatioo and the Air Trans{Xlrt Industry (EL) 
QIP 5650 - Urban Land Eca'lCIIIics and the Housing Industry (EL) 
QIP 5670 - Entrepreneurship and Venture Initiatioo (EL) 
QIP 5703*- Intermediate J\ccounting I (EL) 
QIP 5704*- Intermediate Atx:amting II (EL) 
QIP 5705*- Advanced Accounting (EL) 
GlP 5711 - Accounting Theory I (MIA) 
GMP 5712 - Acoounting Theory II (MIA) 
GMP 5715 - AOOiting (EL) (Ae) 
GMP 5716 - Governmental Auditing (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5720 - CUrrent Tq>ics in 1Iccounting, Research and Accounting Studies (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5725 - Financial Statement Analysis (EL) (Ae) 
GMP 5729 - Saninar in Public Accounting (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5731 - Acoounting Information and Control Systems (M/A) 
GlP 5733 - Advanced Managerial Accounting (M/A) 
GlP 5734 - Behavioral Accounting (EL) 
GlP 5735 - <bntrollership (EL) (Ae) 
CMP 5736 - Internal Auditing/SEC J\ccounting (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5737 - BuclJeting and Profit Control (EL) 
GlP 5739 - Saninar in Managerial Accounting (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5743 - Designing InfODIlatiOO Systems (EL) 
GMP 5744 - Mic:rocanputer Programs - Advanced Level (EL) 
CMP 5745 - Database Management (EL) 
GlP 5746 - Evaluation of Acxx:unting Software (EL) 
GlP 5747 - Networking and Telecarm.m.i.cations (EL) 
GlP 5749 - Artificial Intelligence (EL) 
GlP 5751 - IDP Auditing (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5753 - Fund Acoounting (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5755 - 9nall Business Management (EL) 
GlP 5756 - International Accounting I (EL) (AC) 
CMP 5757 - Internatiooal J\ccounting II (EL) (Ae) 
GlP 5759 - History of Accounting (EL) (Ae) 
CMP 5761 - Taxatioo of Individuals (M/A) I 
CMP 5762 - Taxation of Corporations and Partnerships (M/A) 
G!P 5763 - Taxation of Estates, Trusts and Gifts (EL) (Ae) 
G!P 5764 - Taxation of Pensioos and Profit Sharing Plans/Tax 
Exa!pt Organizations (EL) (Ae) 
CMP 5766 - International Taxation/Tax Policy and Contanporary Issues (EL) (AC) 
G!P 5767 - State of Florida Taxes/IRS Practices and Procedures (EL) (AC) 
CMP 5768 - Taxatioo: J\dvanced Tq>ics (EL) (Ae) 
CMP 5769 - Tax Planning and Research (EL) (AC) 
GMP 5781 - Business Law I (EL) (Ae) 
GMP 5782 - Business Law II (EL) (Ae) 
G!P 5784 - Bankruptcy Law and Accounting (EL) (AC) 
G!P 5790 - Introduction to Financial Planning (EL) (AC) 
GMP 5791 - Risk Management (EL) (Ae) 
GMP 5792 - Investments (EL) (AC) 
GMP 5793 - Tax Planning and Management (EL) (Ae) 
G!P 5794 - Retirement Planning and Enployee Benefits (EL) (AC) 
QIP 5795 - Estate Planning (EL) (Ae) 
*Crurse not open to Master of Account.ing students. 
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Master's PxO<JL'" Course Listi..og' 
GlP 5800 - Policy Analysis and Program Evaluation (H/S) [NaN called 54801 
GMP 5830 - Retail Banking (EX) 
GlP 5851 - CaIl:nercial LeOO.i.ng (EX) 
GMP 5852 - ConsUITer Banking Managarent (EX) 
GlP 5860 - Asset/Liability Management (EX) 
GMP 5861 - Bank Management Carputer simulation (EX) 
GlP 5862 - Olrrent Issue Sympositm (EX) 
GMP 5863 - Lending Management (EX) 
GlP 5870 - CaIl:nercial Real Estate Lenling (EX) (RE) 
GlP 5872 - Market Analysis and Site Selection (RE) 
GlP 5874 - Real Estate Ecaxmics (RE) 
GMP 5876 - Managerial Accounting and Reporting in Real Estate (RE) 
GlP 5878 - Marketing Management far Real Estate (RE) 
GMP 5880 - Real Estate Finance: Inst:nurents, Institutioos, and Invesbrent 
Analysis (RE) 
GlP 5882 - Construction Technology , the Building Developnent Process (RE) 
GlP 5884 - Urban Infrastructure and EnviJ:onIrental Services (RE) 
GlP 5886 - The Regulation of Real Estate Developnent and Management (RE) 
GlP 5888 - Real Properties Management (RE) 
GlP 5890 - Real Prq;>erties Managanent Croputer siJrulatioo (RE) 
GlP 5892 - Olrrent Issues Sy!Ip::sil.1lll (RE) 
GlP 5894 - Legal Issues in Real Estate Developnent , Management (RE) 
GMP 5905 - Microcanputer Applications in Business (M/A) 
GlP 5906 - O::IrpJ.ter Assisted Accounting Procedures (M/A) 
GlP 5951 - ~uter Application in Health care Mninistration (HSA) 
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St. Petersburg, Florida 
Boca RataJ/Delray Holiday Inn 
1-95 and Glades Road 
1950 Glades Road 
Boca Raton, Florida 
Cedar Rapids, leMa Kir~ Corm. College 
6301 Kir~ Blvd. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 






1519 Clearlake Road 
Roan 218 
Coooa, Florida 
Coral Springs High School 
7201 West Salrple Road 
Coral Springs, Florida 
Florida PCMer Corporation 
Training Center 
8200 W. Seven Rivers Drive 
Crystal River, Florida 
SW Florida Regional 
Medical Center 
3785 Evans Avenue 
Fort Myers, Florida 
Continuing Education Center 
P. O. BaK F4305 
Freeport,BahaIras 
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Mr. David King 
AT&T, Roan 3COll 
850 Trafalgar Court 
Mait:t.aro, FL 32751 
0: (407) 660-4108 
Dr. Frank Nickels 
231 Dunbridge Drive 
palm Harbor, FL 34684 
H: (813) 784-4951 
Ms. SUe Crance 
9270 Sout:hanpton Place 
Boca Raton, FL 33434 
H: (407) 482-1377 
Mr. Bob McDonell 
7405 Normandy Dr. N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
H: (319) 377-4714 
Mr. Randy Glover 
2260 Hickory Drive 
Melbourne, FL 32935 
H: (407) 253-5930 
Ms. Lee Krosser 
7760 1M 50th Street 
Lauderhill, FL 33321 
H: (305) 749-2899 
Ms. Lori Bologna 
Florida Pa.rer Corporation 
8200 W. Seven Rivers Drive 
Crystal River, FL 32629 
0: (904) 795-0504 
Mr. Ste~en Holsinger 
3826 Palm Tree Boulevard 
Cape Coral, FL 33904 
H: (813) 542-8277 
Dr. Arthur Roach 
P. o. Box F4305 
Freeport, Bahamas 




CLUSTm NAME MEETIOO SITE 
Gainesville Gainesville High Sclxx>l 
Carnuni ty Ed. Center 
Classrocm A-2 
1900 NW 13 Street 
Gainesville, Florida 
Jacl<sollVille 1Imerican Transtech 
(Jlmerican Transtech) 8000 Bayxreada.>s 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Jacksonville Southern Bell ~ers 
(Southem Bell) 301 West Bay Street 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Miami (Northwest) Marriott Courtyards 
3929 NW 79 Avenue 
Miami, Florida 
Miami (South) Miami Dade Ccmn. College 
South Cau{lU8 
Building 9, 2nd Floor 
llOn SW 104 Street 
Miami, Florida 
Miami (South) Miami Dade Ccmn. College 
South Cau{lU8 
Building 9, 1st Floor 
HOll SW 104 Street 
Miami, Florida 
~ntgaroery , George wallace Jr. College 
AlahalM Technical Institute 
Clantcn, }\lahama 
Ocala Mwlrce Regiooal Med Center 
Four North ClassrClCll6 
131 5W 15 Street 
Ocala, Florida 
Orlando Hurrana Hospital - Lucerne 




Mr. Ed Dice 
2919 1M 29 Street 
Gainesville, FL 32605 
H; (904) 378-2329 
Ms. Carol Crisrrond 
8000 Baymeada.'S way 
we 51026A 
Jackscnville, FL 32216 
H; (904) 287-7827 
Mr. Bruce 'lUrner 
Southern Bell, f4BBl 
301 West Bay Street 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 
0; (904) 350-5274 
Ms. Nancy Frazier. . 
7380 5. waterway Drive 
Miami, FL 33155 
H; (305) 264-1975 
Mr. Corey Gold 
10185 SW 141 Court 
Miami, PI. 33186-6808 
0; (305) 596-6523 
Ms. Nancy Frazier 
7380 5. watezway Drive 
Miani, PI. 33155 
H; (305) 264-1975 
Mr. Aaron Lucas 
5906 Ranier Ridge 
»:lntgc:mezy, AI.. 36117 
H: (205) 277-6519 
Mr. Joe Johnsen 
12576 1M Highway 27 
Ocala, FL 32675 
H; (904) 351-0657 












West Palm Beach 
MEETIN:; SITE 
Colunbia Basin College 
2600 N. 20th 
Pasco, Washington 
Sarasota Me!rorial Hosp. 
2nd Flocr-Roans 2B , 2D 
1700 South Tamiami Trail 
Sarasota, Florida 
Southern Bell Headquarters 
Classroan '608 
6451 North Federal Highway 





2626 Capital Medical Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Taupa General Hospital 
Roam F-233, 2nd Floor 
Next to McGinnis AuditorilD 
Davis Island 
Taupa, Florida 
Gl'E Data Services 
1 E. Te]ea:rn Parkway 
Tarp1e Terrace, Florida 
Northwood Institute 
2600 N. Military Trail 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
33 
o::oRDINA'IOR 
Ms. Janet Sliter 
817 N. Quillan Street 
Kennewick, WA 99336 
H; (509) 783-1517 
Mr. phil Ingram 
7039 Outpost Lane 
Sarasota, FL 34240 
H; (813) 377-6742 
Mr. William Spade 
1644 NE 36 Street 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
B; (305) 565-8618 
Mr. Dcog Melvin 
P. O. Box 10274 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
H; (904) 877-8273 
Ms. Kathy McGhee 
5893 50th street South 
st. Petersb.ug, FL 33715 
B; (813) 867-6172 
Dr. Frank Nickels 
231 Dunbridge Drive 
Palm Harbor, FL 34684 
B; (813) 784-4951 
Ms. Dianne 0lar1off 
5501 Hibiscus Road 
Jupiter, FL 33458 
H: (407) 575-3982 






Port st. Lucie 
Tanpa 
West Palm Beach 
School of Bus; ness and EntrepreDeurshi 
Cluster Based PrOP:" Io::atioos 
~ (XI' JIC.CCUll'lll> 
MEEI'IN> SITE 
Cape Coral Hospital 
Life Center Classrcx:m 
636 Del Prado Boulevard 
Cape Coral, Florida 
HCA Grant Center Hospital 
Administrative Ccnf. Roan 
P. O. Box 100 
Highway 301 
Citra, Florida 
Miami Marriott Dadeland 
9090 S. Dadeland Blvd. 
Miami, Florida 
Glenridge Middle School 
801 Glenridge Way 
Winter Park, Florida 
Port St. Lucie 
ComII.Ini ty Center 
200 SW Prima Vista Blvd. 
Port St. Lucie, Florida 
Days Inn - Airport 
2522 North Dale Mabry Hwy 
Tanpa, Florida 
Northwood Institute 
2600 N. Military Trail 
West palm Beach, Florida 
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Ms. Patty Schofield 
2206 SE 8 Terrace 
Cape Coral, FL 33990 
H: (813) 772-9004 
Mr. I.any Veatch 
5204 SW 86 Terrace 
Gainesville, FL 32608 
H: (904) 375-3079 
Mr. James Sudbury 
8085 SW 205 Terrace 
Miami, FL 33189 
H: (305) 233-8208 
Ms. Barbara Clintm 
717 May Day Drive 
Apq>ka, FL 32712 
H: (407) 886-1255 
Ms. Nora Catano 
1081 SE Albatrose Avenue 
Port St. Lucie, FL 34983 
H: (407) 340-3087 
Ms. Barbara Lorber 
316 W South Avenue 
Taupa, FL 33603 
H: (813) 237-3282 
Ms. Dianne Charloff 
5501 Hibiscus Road 
Jupiter, FL 33458 
H: (407) 575-3982 





West Palm Bead! 
Orlando 
Jacksoo Memorial Hospital 
1500 NW 12 Avenue 
Miami, Florida 
Tallahassee Memorial 
Regiooa1 Medical Center 
Education Center 
1215 Hodges Drive 
Tallahassee, Florida 
St. Mary's Hospital 
901 45th Street 
West Palm Bead!, Florida 
Glenridge Mi&ile School 
801 G1enridge Way 
winter Park, Florida 
35 
Ms. Lima Parnall 
117 NE 102 Street 
Miani Shores, FL 33138 
H: (305) 757-4979 
Ms. Phyllis Burkhart 
2131 N. Meridian Road, fl24 
Tallahassee, FL 32303 
H: (904) 386-5989 
Ms. Sally Olester 
129 Santa Lucia Drive 
West Palm Bead!, FL 33405 
H: (407) 586-4342 
0: (407) 881-2768 
Mr. Russ Rossilini 
1420 Oak High Coort 
Orange City, FL 32763 
H: (904) 775-8638 
Following is a brief description of the workshop along with the entrance 
requirements. If you qualify and wish to reserve ~ place in this workshop, 
please fill rut and return the preliminary awlication below at least six 
m::mths prior to workshop date. If you are not eligible for the worksOOp 
to which you awly, you must reawly for a future workshq>. 
students will learn innovative techniques essential to improved 
productivity when applied in profit and nonprofit organizations. The 
workshop will arphasize a set of practical cperating guides that can lead 
to an increase in productivity through planning, evaluating, and 
Jrotivating. Specific techniques will be addressed that can be incorporated 
into formal efforts of productivity improvement in any organizational 
enviromlel1t. Students will learn how to conduct prcrluctivity audits and 
make productivity-effectiveness analysis. students will awly practical 
solutions to existing productivity prablans. 
Students are expected to have appropriate graduate preparation in 
ea:nanics, a=ting, h\m\all behavior, statistics, and hunan resource 
management. They are expected to be able to apply the principles of 
scientific management, h\m\all relations concepts, and systems theory. 
Prerequisite: All coorsework (twelve courses) lI'llSt be carpleted. 
students lI'llSt have received full adnj ssion at the time of awlicaticn. 





Ms. No:cna Gardner 
Nova University 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 
Phone: (H) __________ __ Nunber of courses canpleted: _______ _ 
Dates: 
(0) G\/\? 5' H) 2--- ~;dn.-::-.•. ----------------
~lUary 13 -17, 1992G-ZI I). May 4 - 8,1992 
~"e!5ruary 3 - 7, 1992GZ~ ¢S July 20 - 24, 1992 
..february 17-21, 1992(J-:2 '3 p7 August 3 - 7, 1992 
April 20 - 24, 1992 August 10 - 14, 1992 
Note: If you have not received full admission to your program, your 




def. n. An occupation 
requiring special study. 
The Equitable is looking for 
outstanding Nova University 
graduates to enter our 
excellent training program. 
Market a full line of 
financial service products from I 
a recognized industry leader. 
Sales experience not necessary. 
Desire to earn high income is! 
Call Leonard Simpson, 
District Manager - 981-8550 
Equal Opportunity Employer MlF 








for profitable financial service sales career 
with $130 billion dollar corporation. 
Extensive training and substantial 
benefits package offered to 
Nova University graduates who can 
handle challenges and 
can feel comfortable with success. 
High 5-figure incomes are standard, 
with unlimited earnings potential. 
Candidates must be at least 
2 year area residents. 
CallLeonard Simpson, 
District Manager - 981-8550 
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF 





An Elective That Will Enhance Your Capacity To Be 
A Successful Professional or Executive 
/. G-Yl 
GHP 5195\!CREATIVITY IN BUSINESS 
Offered in Seminar Format (Monday thru Thursday) 
That Will be Held On Campus February 24-27, 1992 
GMP 5195 Creativity in Business (El) 3 cr. This course will address the 
tools and techniques that individuals might utilize to increase their 
creative capacity and its application to the world of work. In addition, 
the efforts of creative business leaders such as Steve Jobs and Charles 
Schwab will be considered. The use of intuition, as supported by research 
findings, will be studied in relation to impact on individual and corporate 
success . 
APPLY NOWI 
Name ____________________________ __ 
Address __________________________ __ 
Soc i a 1 Sec uri ty 11 __________________ _ 
Phone: (H) ___________ _ 
(0) ________ _ 
+- NOVAVNIVERSITY 
Return to : 
Ms. Norma Gardner 
Nova Un i vers ity 
School of Business 
and Entrepreneurship 
Creativity in Business 3301 College Avenue 
Dates: February 24-27, 1992 Ft . Lauderdale, FL 33314 
Enrollment is limited t 30 student. Tuition and Books: $900.00 plus 
$20.00 registration feel'c:.--I<~i"'· rrYration fee waived for Nova students 
registered for other classes. Register for this class on your Block I, 




An Elective That Will Enhance Your Capacity To Be A Successful 
Professional Or Executive. 
GHP 5191 STRATEGIC PLANNING AND CHANGE 
Offered in Seminar Format (Monday thru Thursday) 
That Will Be Held on Campus Hay 18-21, 1992 
GHP 5191 Strategic Planning and Change (El) 3 cr. This course emphasizes 
the principles that managers and professional s util ize to implement the 
practical aspects of pl anning and change. The content and process of 
strategic planning will address mission formulation, building a business 
model, performance auditing, gap analysis, contingency planning, and plan 
integration. Also included will be change processes, overcoming resistance 
to change, change planning, and change management. 
APPLY NOWI 
Name ____________________________ __ 
Address ________________________ __ 
Soc i a 1 Secu r i ty # __________________ _ 
Phone: (H) __________________ _ 
(0) _ ________ _ 
Strategic Planning and Change 
Dates: May 18-21, 1992 
+ NOVAVNIVERSfTY 
Return to: 
Hs. Norma Gardner 
Nova University 
School of Business 
and Entrepreneurship 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314 
Enrollment is limited to 25 students . Tuition and Books: $900.00 plus 
$20.00 regist ration fee . Registration fee waived for Nova students 
registered for other classes. Register for this class on your Block II, 




An Elective 'lbat Will EIlhance YaD: Capacity to Create a 
Peak-i'erf<mni.ng Workforce 
G!P 5193 HIQI ~ ~ 
Offered in Saninar Fonrat (l-bnday thru Thursday) 
~t will Be Held On Cartpus Septal1ber 14-17, 1992 
GMP 5193 High Perfoxmance Management (EL) 3 cr. This course will address 
the new literature on peak performance in managers. In additicn, course 
participants will learn how to l:uild a practical program for their own 
personal developnent. Content for this carrse will also include building a 
workforce of high achievers and managing/motivating peak performers. 
APPLY lOfl 
~~--------------------------
Address, __________________________ __ 
Social Security t __________________ _ 
Phone: (H) _______________________ _ 
( 0) ______________________ _ 
High Performance Management 
Dates: Septal1ber 14-17, 1992 
-'- NOVAVNIVERSITY 
Return to: 
Ms. Noma Gardner 
Nova University 
School of Business 
and Entrepreneurship 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314 
Enroillrent is limited to 30 students. Tuition and Books: $900.00 plus 
$20.00 registration fee. Registration fee waived for Nova students. 
registered for other classes . Register for this class on your Block III, 







We understand that some of the MBA students are interested in either taking 
accounting courses as electives or upon completing the MBA program, seeking 
a Master of Accounting degree but are possibly lacking one or more of the 
prerequi sites. In either case, we are prepared to offer the fo 11 owi ng 
courses to the Master of Accounting students both on the main campus and in 
cluster locations, and we are extending this offer to the MBA students to 
use as an elective course: 
GHP 5703 - Intermediate Accounting I 
GHP 5704 - Intermediate Accounting II 
GHP 5705 - Advanced Accounting 
For further information, please contact: 
Dr. Edward Becker at (305) 476-8913 or 1-800-541-6682, ext. 8913 
or 
Ms. Karen Herr at (305) 476-1947 or 1-800-541-6682, ext. 1947. 
__ Yes, I would be interested in taking the following course(s) as 
elective(s): 
GMP 5703 - Intermediate Accounting I 
__ GMP 5704 - Intermediate Accoonting II 
GMP 5705 - Advanced Accounting 
Please send me more information 











Dr. Edward Becker 
Master of Accounting Program 
Nova University 
3301 College Avenue 
Ft. lauderdale, Fl 33314 
I 
I 
